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waiting for the dawn through the long silence of a winter
night and seemed to hear the watchmen call the hours, as
he had heard them long ago in Buenos Aires—
/ Viva la Confederation Argentina I
I Mueran los sakajes asquerosos unitarios !
I Muera el loco traidor, sakaje unitario Urqulza I
But the mad traitor Urquiza had disobeyed his orders. For
he had not died and, more treacherous than ever, marched
an army to Caseros, fought a battle, and marched on Buenos
Aires, where more traitors let their President slip through
the dark streets at midnight with a little escort of armed
British sailors; the oars dipped in the black waters of the
harbour, as a boat stole out to the waiting cruiser; a ship
dropped down the River Plate; and through the long
nights of exile the Dictator Rosas waited for the dawn in
Hampshire.
That was in 1852. He had reigned in savage omnipotence
for twenty years. His cold cruelty became a system of
government, a successful challenge of the laws of God and
man. Foreign governments learned to respect the icy
tyranny of Buenos Aires; and in the Argentine men looked
behind them when his name was spoken with anything but
abject praise. For death waited on his word ; the killing
mounted to a wild crescendo; and men could still remember
how Camila O'Gorman died. There had been no other will
than his, except when Manuelita managed to contrive a
pardon with a daughter's cunning and all Buenos Aires
sang:
" En el Prado de Palermo
hay esbelta y olorosat
entre nardos una rosa,
y es de carmin $u color.
" Cantad, argentinos
el dia dichoso,
natal venturoso
de un dngel de Luz.
" Viva, viva Manuelita,
rosa que mayo nos di6 , . ."

